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How To
Learn how to configure DevOps Secrets Safe and how to integrate with other products.
l

"Configure DevOps Secrets Safe" on page 4

l

"DevOps Secrets Safe Integrations" on page 44
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Configure DevOps Secrets Safe
This guide covers configuring DevOps Secrets Safe, including reviewing API options, managing Access Control, managing Dynamic
Providers, working with Identity Providers, and setting up multi-Factor authentication.

API View Model
The DevOps Secrets Safe API is written according to OpenAPI standards and enables end users to view documentation for the API using
Swagger UI. A preconfigured Swagger UI is available as part of the solution (https://<secrets-safe-ip-dns>/swagger).
The version-specific Open API specification is included with the deployment files as dss-openapi.json.

View Model Options
The DevOps Secrets Safe View Model consists of the following options:
l

l

l

Verbosity: When used, returns a full attribute listing of whatever element is being discovered. Otherwise, a slim view of the
element is returned.
Depth: The maximum depth of the view to return. A value of 0 returns only the element discovered. A value of 1 returns the
element specified and all direct child elements. A value of 2 returns all child and grandchild elements of the element discovered.
Pagination: Pagination consists of two options:
o

Page Size: The number of records to return for the direct child elements of the element discovered. Values must be
between 1 and 100.

Note: All grandchild elements of the element discovered are also limited to this page size if it is specified; otherwise, it is
limited to the maximum page size of 100.

o
l

Page Number: The page number (1-based) of results to return.

Sorting: Specifies the sort order to use with the elements discovered.

View Model Usage
Each sub-command get operation supports all, or some subset of, the following view model options:
l

-v, --verbose: Verbosity is optional and defaults to false.

l

-d, --depth: Depth is optional and defaults to 1.

l

l

l

-ps, --page-size: Page size is optional and defaults to 50. Invalid values are forced within the range of 1 and 100 (maximum page
size).
-pn, --page_number: Page number is optional and defaults to 1. Invalid values are forced within the range of 1 and the total page
count.
-sb, --sort-by: Sorting is optional, and by default, no sorting is applied. This is defined as a single field or comma-delimited list of
fields with the sort order (one of: asc or desc) specified in brackets after each.
Example: Name(desc) OR Name(desc),Url(asc)

To determine which options are supported for each sub-command get operation, use the -h (help) flag.
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Example: This displays usage examples, and examples and details for optional arguments, for the command.
ssrun user get -h

Note: In the above example, the get operation for the user sub-command does not support the --depth option. Whereas, it
does for the safelist sub-command:

Example: This displays usage examples, and examples and details for optional arguments, for the command.
ssrun safelist get -h

Discovery Results
When paging is applied to a result set, the output always contains the following block of pagination information:
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"Paging": {
"CurrentPage": 1,
"PageCount": 15,
"PageSize": 10,
"TotalSize": 147
}
l

CurrentPage: The current page of the discovered results.

l

PageCount: The page number of the returned results.

l

PageSize: The total the number of the returned results.

l

TotalSize: The total number of existing elements.
Example: This command returns a result with a page size of 10, the second page of the result set, and sorts the results in
ascending order by name:
ssrun user get -ps 10 -pn 2 -sb 'Name(asc)'

{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/user",
"Users": [
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/user/Berta"
},
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/user/Bob"
},
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/user/Boomer"
},
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/user/Brad"
},
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/user/Brenda"
},
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/user/Catherine"
},
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/user/Cathy"
},
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/user/Chloe"
},
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/user/Chris"
},
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/user/Cicilia"
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}
],
"Paging": {
"CurrentPage": 2,
"PageCount": 15,
"PageSize": 10,
"TotalSize": 147
}
}

Note: In this example, the paging information informs us that there are a total of 15 pages available for discovery
(given the page size we specified), and there are a total of 147 users.

For more information about the Swagger UI, please see Swagger UI at https://swagger.io/tools/swagger-ui/.

Manage Identity Providers
Identity providers in DevOps Secrets Safe authenticate and assign identity to authenticated users. Only the internal identity provider is
enabled by default. External identity providers can be configured to enable usage of identity sources separate from the internal user store.
Identity providers can be configured using the command line interface or the API. Management permissions for identity provider
configurations are for Create, Read, Update, and Delete operations the resource path /principal. Once configured, the base resource
path for an identity provider is /principal/<providerName>. The internal identity provider exists at the path /principal/internal.
Users can attempt authentication via the provider using the route /connect/token/<providerName>. For example, if a provider were
configured with the name developers, principals from that provider would exist under the path principal/developers while users from
that provider could log in by supplying their credentials in a request to the route /connect/token/developers.
Principals are created for external users the first time they successfully log in. It is not currently possible to set up permissions for specific
users from external identity providers until they first perform a login. The act of logging in makes DevOps Secrets Safe aware of the user
identity and makes the identity eligible for permission management.

List Identity Provider Configurations
The ssrun identity get command returns a JSON array of all external identity provider configurations.
Example:
ssrun identity get
[
{
"Name": "ldap_production",
"Type": "LDAP",
"Options": {
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"Url": "ldap://ldap.forumsys.com",
"BindDn": "uid=tesla,dc=example,dc=com",
"BindCredentials": "password",
"SearchBase": "dc=example,dc=com",
"SearchFilter": "(&(objectClass=person)(uid={0}))",
"GroupDn": "dc=example,dc=com",
"GroupFilter": "(|(memberUid={0})(member={0})(uniqueMember={0}))"
}
},
{
"Type": "idcs_sample",
"Name": "IDCS",
"Options": {
"ClientId": "f57a5d2b4a954828b59de61fa921e315",
"ClientSecret": "785c8d61-37c4-4c5f-b491-35b166d7127f",
"InstanceUrl": "https://idcs8950bc0c4eb9b6eea18f07gg190t.identity.oraclecloud.com"
}
}
]

Create Identity Provider Configuration
Create the identity provider described in the file at myConfig.txt:
ssrun identity create -f myConfig.txt
Create a preconfigured identity provider identified by the -n argument using the following command. Currently the only preconfigured
identity provider is Kubernetes, which configures the cluster hosting DevOps Secrets Safe as an identity provider.
ssrun identity create -n <providerName>
The preconfigured Kubernetes provider configuration is:
{
"Name": "Kubernetes",
"Type": "Kubernetes",
"Enabled": true
}

For more information about valid configuration samples, please see "Synchronize Group Membership for External Identity
Providers" on page 9.

Update Identity Provider Configuration
The following command updates the identity provider named <providerName> with the contents of the configuration file myConfig.txt.
The name field for a provider is static and cannot be changed by an update operation. All other fields are eligible for modification.
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ssrun identity update -f myConfig.txt -n <providerName>

Delete Identity Provider Configuration
Deletes the identity provider configuration named <providerName> using the following command. After deletion, the named provider is
erased and can no longer be used for authentication. Users whose identities originate from the deleted provider are notable to obtain new
authorization tokens.
ssrun identity delete -n <providerName>

Synchronize Group Membership for External Identity Providers
DevOps Secrets Safe supports synchronization of group membership for users and groups defined in external providers.
For an externally defined group to become eligible for membership synchronization, a matching representation of the group must be
created in DSS using the group management API. A unique ID for the group in DSS must be provided in the group creation call and must
match the unique ID for the corresponding group in the external provider.
Group membership for external users is synchronized at login time. Users are added to and removed from groups in DevOps Secrets Safe
according to the membership lists queried from the external provider at the time of login.
The sections that follow provide examples of typical group synchronization workflows for each identity provider type.

Supported Identity Provider Types
The supported identity provider types and their required configuration fields are listed in this section. All provider configurations require the
following top-level items:
l

Name: The name for the provider

l

Type: The provider type (currently either IDCS, LDAP, or Kubernetes)

The configuration options specific to each provider type are described in the subsections that follow.

LDAP
Sample LDAP identity provider configuration:
Example:
{
"Name": "ldap_production",
"Type": "LDAP",
"Options": {
"Url": "ldap://ldap.forumsys.com",
"BindDn": "uid=tesla,dc=example,dc=com",
"BindCredentials": "password",
"SearchBase": "dc=example,dc=com",
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"SearchFilter": "(&(objectClass=person)(uid={0}))",
"GroupDn": "dc=example,dc=com",
"GroupFilter": "(|(memberUid={0})(member={0})(uniqueMember={0}))"
}
}

Options for LDAP:
l

Url (string, required): URL for the target LDAP server.
Examples: ldap://secretssafe.test:389, ldaps://secretssafe.test:636

l
l

l

Certificate (string, optional): CA certificate to use for verifying LDAP server certificate; must be x509 PEM-encoded.
StartTls (bool, optional): If true, issue STARTTLS request after connection to establish TLS-secure communication on an
otherwise clear-text LDAP connection.
InsecureTls (bool, optional): If true, skip LDAP server SSL certificate verification, as this is not secure and not recommended for
production use.

l

BindDn (string, required): Distinguished name for target bind object when performing user and group search.

l

BindCredentials (string, required): Password to use with BindDn.
Example: cn=admin,dc=secretssafe,dc=test

l

SearchBase (string, required): Base DN for user search.
Example: ou=users,dc=secretssafe,dc=test

l

SearchFilter (string, required): Filter for user search. Username is inserted at the template position {0} from the string.
Example: (&(objectClass=person)(uid={0}))

l

GroupDn (string, required): Base DN under which to perform group search.
Example: ou=groups,dc=secretssafe,dc=test

l

GroupFilter (string, optional): Filter for group membership query. Username is inserted at the template position {0} from the string.
Defaults to: (|(memberUid={0})(member={0})(uniqueMember={0}))

Group Membership Synchronization
Group membership synchronization for LDAP uses the group object's DN (Distinguished Name) as the identifier for matching local groups
to groups defined on the server. DevOps Secrets Safe queries the LDAP server using the provided GroupDn as the search base to return
a collection of group objects. The membership list for each group is then filtered using the provided GroupFilter to determine which
groups the currently logging-in user is a member of.
Consider the following scenario:
An LDAP identity provider is configured in DevOps Secrets Safe with the name LDAP. A user tesla exists in the remote LDAP server, with
DN: uid=tesla, ou=people, dc=secretssafe, dc=test. The user is a member of LDAP group: cn=scientists, ou=groups,
dc=secretssafe, dc=test.
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In order to make this group's membership eligible for synchronization with DSS, we must first use the group management API to create a
group with the following parameters:
l

UniqueID: cn=scientists, ou=groups, dc=secretssafe, dc=test (the group's DN according to the remote server)

l

IdentityProvider: LDAP (the configured name for this identity provider in DSS)

After that group has been created in DevOps Secrets Safe, user tesla will be added to the group's membership list the next time they
perform a login to DSS. If user tesla is removed from the group on the remote LDAP server, they will be removed from the corresponding
DSS group at their next login.

Sample Scenarios

Example: LDAPS Scenario:
l
LDAP server running on LDAPS port 636 at ldaps://ldap.secretssafe.test:636
l

Users exist under the path ou=people,dc=secretssafe,dc=test

l

Groups exist under the path ou=groups,dc=secretssafe,dc=test

l

Bind object used for searching is cn=admin,dc=secretssafe,dc=test, with password adminpass

{
"Type": "LDAP",
"Name": "LDAP_tls",
"Options": {
"Url": "ldaps://ldap.secretssafe.test:636",
"BindDn": "cn=admin,dc=secretssafe,dc=test",
"BindCredentials": "adminpass",
"SearchBase": "ou=people,dc=secretssafe,dc=test",
"SearchFilter": "(&(objectClass=person)(cn={0}))",
"GroupDn": "ou=groups,dc=secretssafe,dc=test",
"GroupFilter": "(|(memberUid={0})(member={0})(uniqueMember={0}))",
"Certificate": "MIIFrTCCA5UCFEncf+v6D0ZU6W="
}
}

Example: LDAP with StartTLS Scenario
l
Server running on standard LDAP port 389 at ldaps://ldap.secretssafe.test:389
l

Server expects STARTTLS command to begin encrypted communication on the standard port.

l

Users exist under the path ou=people,dc=secretssafe,dc=test

l

Groups exist under the path ou=groups,dc=secretssafe,dc=test

l

Bind object used for searching is cn=admin,dc=secretssafe,dc=test, with password adminpass

{
"Type": "LDAP",
"Name": "LDAP_starttls",
"Options": {
"Url": "ldap://ldap.secretssafe.test:389",
"BindDn": "cn=admin,dc=secretssafe,dc=test",
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"BindCredentials": "adminpass",
"SearchBase": "ou=people,dc=secretssafe,dc=test",
"SearchFilter": "(&(objectClass=person)(cn={0}))",
"GroupDn": "ou=groups,dc=secretssafe,dc=test",
"GroupFilter": "(|(memberUid={0})(member={0})(uniqueMember={0}))",
"InsecureTls": "false",
"StartTls": "true",
"Certificate": "MIIFrTCCA5UC="
}
}

IDCS
Sample IDCS identity provider configuration:
{
"Name": "idcs_sample",
"Type": "IDCS",
"Options": {
"ClientId": "f88a3d4b4a774gggb59de61fa921e999",
"ClientSecret": "785c8d61-37c4-4c5f-b491-35b166d7127f",
"InstanceUrl": "https://idcs-8950bc0c4eb9b6eea18f07gg190t.identity.oraclecloud.com"
}
}
Required options for IDCS are:
l

ClientId (string, required) - IDCS client ID.

l

ClientSecret (string, required) - IDCS client secret.

l

InstanceUrl (string, required) - Base URL for the target IDCS instance.

Group Membership Synchronization
Group membership synchronization for IDCS uses the group object's entity ID as the identitfier for matching local groups to groups
defined in the remote provider. DevOps Secrets Safe uses the following IDCS API route to query group membership for a specific user:
admin/v1/Users/{userId}?attributes=groups

Kubernetes
The Kubernetes Identity Provider enables authentication to DSS using Kubernetes Service Account Tokens. Kubernetes Service
Accounts become user principals in DSS that use the Service Account JWT as their credential.
For a complete guide to configuring and using this identity provider type, please see the DSS Kubernetes Integration Guide at
https://www.beyondtrust.com/docs/secrets-safe/how-to/integrations/kubernetes-integration.htm.
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There are two distinct modes of operation for this identity provider:
l

The in-cluster Kubernetes API Server is used as the source of identity.

l

A remote Kubernetes API Server is used as the source of identity.

In-cluster Kubernetes API Server
Minimal configuration options are required to use the same cluster DSS is running on as the source of identity. In this mode of operation,
the identity provider is able to configure itself to use the local API Server from the environment DSS is running in, so no extra configuration
options are required in the provider configuration.
Below is the sample Kubernetes identity provider configuration for using the local K8S cluster API Server as the source of identity:
{
"Name": "Kubernetes",
"Type": "Kubernetes",
"Enabled": true
}
In order for DSS to access the K8S TokenReview API and validate ServiceAccount tokens at runtime, the K8S ServiceAccount that DSS
is using to contact the K8S API server must be granted RBAC permissions for that API. These permissions can be applied using kubectl
as follows:
kubectl create clusterrolebinding dss-token-review-binding --clusterrole=system:auth-delegator -serviceaccount=secrets-safe:default
The command example assumes that DSS is installed in the secrets-safe namespace. Adjust the namespace qualifier on the
serviceaccount portion of the command to match the namespace where DSS is running.

Remote Kubernetes API Server
To use a remote Kubernetes API Server as a source of identity, extra configuration options are required. The required options are:
l

l

l

TokenReviewerJwt (string, required): JWT for a Service Account on the target cluster that is authorized to use that cluster's
TokenReview API. DSS assumes this service account identity when interacting with the target API server to validate other Service
Account JWTs.
KubernetesCaCert (string, required): CA certificate that is used to verify the certificate presented by the remote API server.
Typically obtainable for a cluster using kubectl command of the form: kubectl config view --raw --minify --flatten -o jsonpath='
{.clusters[].cluster.certificate-authority-data}' | base64 --decode
KubernetesHost (string, required): Base URL for the target Kubernetes API server.

A complete sample for a Kubernetes identity provider configuration that uses a remote K8S ApiServer as the source of identity:
Example:
{
"Name": "Kubernetes",
"Type": "Kubernetes",
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"Enabled": true,
"Options": {
"TokenReviewerJwt": "eyJhbGciO... <JWT for a ServiceAccount that can access
TokenReview API>",
"KubernetesCaCert": "MIIC5zCCAc... <CA Cert for remote K8s cluster>",
"KubernetesHost": "https://10.200.113.58:8443"
}
}

Dynamic Providers and Accounts Configuration
Dynamic providers are privileged identities that allow DevOps Secrets Safe to authenticate into cloud environments and create dynamic
accounts.
There are no dynamic providers enabled by default. You can configure dynamic providers for Amazon Web Services (AWS), Google
Cloud Platform (GCP), or Microsoft Azure.
Once you configure a dynamic provider, you must create dynamic account definitions to define the privileges that are delegated to future
dynamic accounts.
Once a dynamic provider and dynamic account definition have been created, you can generate new dynamic accounts, thereby creating
new principals in the cloud environment. Deleting these dynamic accounts in DevOps Secrets Safe causes deletion of the associated
principals from the cloud provider.

Important Notes
l

l

l

l

Because dynamic account functions interact with cloud environments, bulk operations' performance is often tied directly to the
cloud environment's ability to complete operations.
Because dynamic accounts are backed by actual cloud principals, the objects DevOps Secrets Safe creates count toward quotas
in the cloud environment.
Because dynamic providers and account definitions depend on cloud objects such as roles and access keys, do not modify these
objects in the cloud environment without making corresponding updates to DevOps Secrets Safe entities.
The security boundary of a created dynamic account principal within the cloud provider is governed only by what is specified in the
account definition and through any manual actions in the cloud provider. No additional security measures are imposed on the
cloud principal by DevOps Secrets Safe to prevent privilege escalation.

Example of Dynamic Account Creation
You can post the following dynamic provider configuration to /dynamic to create a dynamic provider of the type Azure and with the name
AzureProvider. On creation, DevOps Secrets Safe reaches out to Azure and ensures the credentials provided are valid before returning
a success code.
This provider has the DSS URI: /dynamic/AzureProvider.
{
"Type": "Azure",
"Name": "AzureProvider",
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"CredentialRotationEnabled": false,
"Options": {
"ClientId": "<client_id>",
"ClientSecret": "<client_secret>",
"TenantId": "<tenant_id>",
"SubscriptionId": "<subscription_id>"
}
}

{
"type": "AzureRole",
"name": "VMContributor",
"MaxExpiryDurationMinutes": 60,
"options": {
"RoleAssignments": [
{
"Scope": "/subscriptions/<subscription_id>/",
"Role": "Contributor"
}
]
}
}
The assignment of 60 to MaxExpiryDurationMinutes specifies that dynamic accounts created from this definition have a maximum
lifetime duration of 60 minutes. The expiry duration for a dynamic account instance is specified as part of the account creation request that
happens in the next step.
You can create new dynamic accounts using this provider/account definition combination. Making a POST to
/dynamic/AzureProvider/VMContributor does the following:
l
l

Authenticates using the credentials in the AzureProvider dynamic provider.
Creates a service principal in Azure and creates a role assignment using the scope and role found in the VMContributor account
definition.

l

Creates a DevOps Secrets Safe dynamic account found at /dynamic/AzureProvider/VMContributor/<account_name>.

l

Returns the credentials needed to log into Azure using the newly created service principal.

l

Schedule the removal of the created account to occur after its expiry duration elapses. The timestamp for expiry is returned in the
creation response.

Manage Dynamic Providers
You can configure Dynamic Providers using the command line interface or the API. Management permissions for dynamic provider
configurations are Create, Read, Update, and Delete operations within the resource path /dynamic.
Once configured, the resource URI for a Dynamic Provider is /principal/<providerName>. Subsequent posts to that route allow the
creation of an Account Definition.

Dynamic Provider Credential Rotation
The credentials supplied for a Dynamic Provider can be managed and regularly rotated by DSS. Dynamic Providers opt in to credential
rotation by setting the top-level field CredentialRotationEnabled to true.
A credential is rotated when its value is changed. The original credential becomes invalid after a rotation takes place.
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For dynamic providers that enable credential rotation, the following actions occur:
l
l

The credentials are rotated immediately at provider creation or update time in DSS.
Regular rotation of the credential is scheduled to take place every 24 hours following the initial rotation, as long as the provider
remains configured in DSS.

Deleting the provider from DSS also removes the scheduled rotation behavior for the provider's credentials.
Note: Once a provider is configured, its credentials cannot be retrieved via the DSS API. This means that the credentials for
the provider that are known by the DSS operator become invalid immediately after configuring a provider with credential
rotation enabled, and the new valid credentials cannot be retrieved.

Credential Rotation Effectiveness Delay
For remote cloud systems where credentials are being rotated, there may be a time interval during which both original (prerotation) and
new (rotated) credentials remain valid. This relates to propagation delays for changes in cloud provider IAM systems and is not under the
control of DSS.

Dynamic Provider CLI Commands
You can use the ssrun command line utility to list, inspect, create, update, or delete dynamic providers.
l

ssrun dynamic provider get: Returns a JSON array of all dynamic provider configurations. Adding the -p flag and the name of a
provider returns only that specific provider.
Example:
ssrun dynamic provider get
{
"Uri": "/dynamic",
"Providers": [
{
"Uri": "/dynamic/GcpGet1",
"Name": "GcpGet1",
"Type": "Gcp"
},
{
"Uri": "/dynamic/AzureGet1",
"Name": "AzureGet1",
"Type": "Azure"
}
}

l
l

l

ssrun dynamic provider create -f myConfig.txt: Creates a dynamic provider described in the config file myConfig.txt.
ssrun dynamic provider update -f myConfig.txt -p <providerName>: Updates the dynamic provider named <providerName>
with the contents of the configuration file myConfig.txt. The name and type fields for a provider are static and cannot be changed
by an update operation. All other fields can be modified.
ssrun dynamic provider delete -p <providerName>: Deletes the dynamic provider configuration named <providerName>.
Upon deletion, the named provider is removed along with all nested account definitions and dynamic accounts.
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Manage Dynamic Account Definitions
You manage dynamic account definitions under the Create, Read, Update, and Delete permissions within the resource path for a
dynamic provider, /dynamic/<providerName>.
Once configured, the resource URI for a dynamic account definition is /principal/<providerName>/<accountDefinitionName>.
Subsequent posts to that route allow the creation of dynamic accounts.

Dynamic Account Definition Maximum Duration Configuration
Dynamic account definitions specify the maximum lifetime duration for dynamic accounts created using the definition.
The top-level field MaxExpiryDurationMinutes specifies a number of minutes that defines the maximum lifetime duration for descendant
dynamic accounts.
A setting of 0 implies that there is no limit. No maximum lifetime duration is enforced for dynamic accounts created from a definition having
0 max expiry. The expiry duration for a dynamic account is specified in its creation request.
Any non-zero, positive value specified for this field becomes the maximum lifetime duration for descendant dynamic accounts.
For more information about the expiry duration of a dynamic account, please see "Dynamic Account Creation Options" on
page 18.

Dynamic Account Definition CLI Commands
You can use the ssrun command line utility to list, inspect, create, update, or delete dynamic account definitions.
l

ssrun dynamic account-definition get -p <providerName>: Returns a JSON array of all dynamic account definitions. The -p
flag followed by the name of a provider is mandatory. The -a flag followed by an account definition name can be specified to return
only that account definition.
Example:
ssrun dynamic account-definition get -p <providerName>
{
"Uri": "/dynamic/AwsTextures1",
"Name": "AwsNegative1",
"Type": "AWS",
"Account Definitions:": [
{
"Uri": "/dynamic/AwsTextures1/Slippery"
},
{
"Uri": "/dynamic/AwsTextures1/Bumpy"
}
]
}

l

ssrun dynamic account-definition create -p <providerName> -f myConfig.txt: Creates a dynamic account definition
described in the config file myConfig.txt nested under the dynamic provider <providerName>.
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l

l

ssrun dynamic account-definition update -f myConfig.txt -p <providerName> -a <accountDefinitionName>: Updates the
dynamic account definition named <accountDefinitionName> with the contents of the configuration file myConfig.txt. The name
and type fields for an account definition are static and cannot be changed by an update operation. All other fields are eligible for
modification. Any updates to an account definition apply only to new dynamic accounts and do not affect existing instances.
ssrun dynamic account-definition delete -n <providerName> -a <accountDefinitionName>: Deletes the dynamic account
definition named <accountDefinitionName> nested under provider <providerName>. Upon deletion, the named account
definition is removed along with all nested dynamic accounts.

Manage Dynamic Accounts
You manage dynamic accounts under the Create, Read, and Delete permissions within the resource path for a dynamic account
definition: /dynamic/<providerName>/<accountDefinitionName>.
Once created, the resource URI for a dynamic account is principal/<providerName>/<accountDefinitionName>/<accountName>.
The credentials and any other sensitive data are returned for the dynamic account only upon this initial creation. Further reads return only
identifiers and insensitive details.

Dynamic Account Creation Options
The dynamic account creation request allows you to specify options for the created account. The available options are:
l

l

Name: Specifies the name to use for the account in the cloud provider and in DSS. If not specified, a name is auto-generated from
a combination of the provider, account definition, and a pseudo-random string suffix.
ExpiryDurationMinutes: Specifies the lifetime duration of this account in minutes before it expires. When an account expires,
DSS takes action to remove it from the cloud provider and from DSS. You specify the maximum expiry duration on the dynamic
account definition referenced for the account creation. Setting this to 0 requests an account that never expires, and is only allowed
if the account definition also specifies 0 as the maximum expiry duration.
Example: This sample request body for a dynamic account creation request shows the available options for a new dynamic
account, with name override specified as RobotAccount1 and expiry duration specified as 60 minutes:
{
"name": "RobotAccount1",
"expiryDurationMinutes": 60
}

Dynamic Account Creation Effectiveness Delay
For remote cloud systems where accounts are created by DSS, there can be a time interval after creation appears successful to DSS but
before the credentials for the new account become valid in the cloud provider's API. This relates to propagation delays for changes in
cloud provider IAM systems and is not under the control of DSS.
For Google Cloud Platform (GCP), this delay can possibly take up to 7 minutes.
For AWS and Azure, this delay can also be on the order of minutes as the cloud service does not immediately reach its eventually
consistent state in which the account exists. In many cases, the change appears almost immediately, though such performance is not
guaranteed by the cloud systems.
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For more information on Google's Cloud Platform, please see Google's Frequently Asked Questions at
https://cloud.google.com/iam/docs/faq#access_revoke.

Dynamic Account CLI Commands
You can use the ssrun command line utility to list, inspect, create, or delete dynamic accounts.
l

ssrun dynamic account get -p <providerName> -a <accountDefinitionName>: Returns a JSON array of all dynamic
accounts. The -p flag followed by the name of a provider and the -a flag followed by the name of an account definition are
mandatory. The -n flag followed by an account name can be specified to return only that account.
Example:
ssrun dynamic account get -p AzureCloud3 -a Manager
ssrun dynamic account get -p AzureCloud3 -a Manager
{
"Uri": "/dynamic/AzureCloud3/Manager",
"Name": "Manager",
"Type": "AzureRole",
"MaxExpiryDurationMinutes": 60,
"Accounts:": [
{
"Uri": "/dynamic/AzureCloud3/Manager/e9d8c348-e709-43b2-980d-d4d533de7975"
},
{
"Uri": "/dynamic/AzureCloud3/Manager/e9b7b893-fb73-4355-9df0-049e2826eee9"
}
]
}

l

l

ssrun dynamic account create -p <providerName> -a <accountDefinitionName>: Creates a dynamic account nested under
the dynamic account definition <accountDefinitionName> within the provider <providerName>. The name automatically takes
on the form DSS-<providerFirst8Chars>-<accountDefFirst8Chars>-<randomString> unless it is overridden in a config file
passed in using the -f flag.
ssrun dynamic account delete -p <providerName> -a <accountDefinitionName> -n <accountName>: Deletes the dynamic
account named <accountName> nested under account definition <accountDefinitionName> and under provider
<providerName>. Upon deletion, the cloud principal backing this DevOps Secrets Safe dynamic account object is deleted as well.
If any errors occur in the cloud interaction which prevent the cloud principal from being deleted, the call fails with an explanation
and the account takes on the OutOfSync status. A subsequent delete call with the purge local resourcesflag can then be
executed if it is desirable to delete the DevOps Secrets Safe object representation without deleting the cloud object.

Supported Dynamic Provider Types
You can configure dynamic providers for Amazon Web Services (AWS), Microsoft Azure, or Google Cloud Platform (GCP). Each of these
providers must be backed by a cloud principal in their respective cloud environments. These principals must have at least the minimum
permissions necessary to perform the actions required to create DevOps Secrets Safe dynamic accounts.
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When you create a provider, basic checks ensure the principal can log in to the cloud environment and inspect permissions within. If this
interaction fails, the creation of the provider also fails. Similarly, when account definitions are created, checks ensure the provider principal
is able to view the described privileges before the account definition creation succeeds.

AWS
AWS Provider Principal Requirements
In order to create a dynamic provider for AWS, a user with programmatic access is required. The Access Key ID and the Secret Key
must be posted to DevOps Secrets Safe to create the provider. The backing principal must have one or more policies that grant them the
following permissions:
l

iam:ListPolicies

l

iam:ListAccessKeys

l

iam:ListGroupsForUser

l

iam:ListUsers

l

iam:ListAttachedUserPolicies

l

iam:CreateAccessKey

l

iam:CreateUser

l

iam:DeleteAccessKey

l

iam:DeleteUser

l

iam:GetUser

l

iam:RemoveUserFromGroup

l

iam:AttachUserPolicy

l

iam:DetachUserPolicy
Note: If a quicker and less restrictive policy is desired rather than a least-privilege policy, the policy
arn:aws:iam::aws:policy/AdministratorAccess can be used.

AWS Sample Scenarios
The following are examples of creating a dynamic provider, account definition, and account instance in AWS:
Example: Create a Provider
POST /secretssafe/api/v1/dynamic
{
"type": "AWS",
"name": "AwsDynamicProvider",
"CredentialRotationEnabled": false,
"options": {
"AccessKeyId": "<value>",
"SecretAccessKey": "<value>",
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"Region": "us-east-2"
}
}

Example: Create an Account Definition
POST /secretssafe/api/v1/dynamic/AwsDynamicProvider
{
"type": "AwsPolicy",
"name": "AwsExampleDynamicAccountDefinition",
"MaxExpiryDurationMinutes": 60,
"options": {
"PolicyARNs":[
"arn:aws:iam::aws:policy/AlexaForBusinessDeviceSetup"
]
}
}

Example: Create an Account
POST /secretssafe/api/v1/dynamic/AwsDynamicProvider/AwsExampleDynamicAccountDefinition

Azure
Azure Provider Principal Requirements
In order to create a dynamic provider for Azure, a service principal is required. The Client ID, Client Secret, Tenant ID, and Subscription ID
must be posted to DevOps Secrets Safe to create the provider. The service principal must have the Owner role assigned through Azure
RBAC and must have the API Permission Azure Active Directory Graph > Application.ReadWrite.OwnedBy assigned in AAD.
Note: The legacy Azure Active Directory Graph must be used instead of the newer Microsoft Graph until the
Application.ReadWrite.OwnedBy issue described at https://github.com/microsoftgraph/microsoft-graph-docs/issues/7911 is
resolved.

Azure Sample Scenarios
The following are examples of creating a dynamic provider, account definition, and account instance in Azure.
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Example: Create a Provider
POST /secretssafe/api/v1/dynamic
{
"type": "Azure",
"name": "AzureDynamicProvider",
"CredentialRotationEnabled": false,
"options": {
"ClientId": "<value>",
"ClientSecret": "<value>",
"TenantId": "<value>",
"SubscriptionId": "<value>"
}
}

Example: Create an Account Definition
POST /secretssafe/api/v1/dynamic/AzureDynamicProvider
{
"type": "AzureRole",
"name": "AzureExampleDynamicAccountDefinition",
"MaxExpiryDurationMinutes": 60,
"options": {
"RoleAssignments": [
{
"Scope": "/subscriptions/<subscription_id>/",
"Role": "Contributor"
}
]
}
}

Example: Create an Account
POST
/secretssafe/api/v1/dynamic/AzureDynamicProvider/AzureExampleDynamicAccountDefinition

GCP
GCP Provider Principal Requirements
In order to create a dynamic provider for GCP, a service account is required. The credentials JSON and the projectID must be posted to
DevOps Secrets Safe to create the provider. The service account must have IAM policy bindings to one or more roles that grant them the
following permissions:
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l

iam.roles.get

l

iam.roles.list

l

iam.serviceAccountKeys.create

l

iam.serviceAccountKeys.delete

l

iam.serviceAccountKeys.get

l

iam.serviceAccountKeys.list

l

iam.serviceAccounts.create

l

iam.serviceAccounts.delete

l

iam.serviceAccounts.get

l

iam.serviceAccounts.list

l

iam.serviceAccounts.update

l

resourcemanager.projects.get

l

resourcemanager.projects.getIamPolicy

l

resourcemanager.projects.setIamPolicy
Note: If a quicker and less restrictive role is desired rather than a least privilege role, then the Owner role can be used.

GCP Sample Scenarios
The following is an example of creating a dynamic provider in GCP:
Example: Create a Dynamic Provider
POST /secretssafe/api/v1/dynamic
{
"type": "GCP",
"name": "GcpDynamicProvider",
"CredentialRotationEnabled": false,
"options": {
"ProjectId": "<value>",
"GcpCredentialsJson": "<value>"
}
}

Note: The value of GcpCredentialsJson should be valid credentials in the Google Credentials File format.
Evaluation of these credentials and their form is done solely by GCP.

Example: Create an Account Definition
POST /secretssafe/api/v1/dynamic/GcpDynamicProvider
{
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"type": "GcpRole",
"name": "GcpAccountDefinition",
"MaxExpiryDurationMinutes": 60,
"options": {
"Roles": ["roles/apigee.analyticsEditor", "roles/iam.serviceAccountCreator"]
}
}

Example: Create an Account
POST /secretssafe/api/v1/dynamic/GcpDynamicProvider/GcpAccountDefinition

Access Control
Before starting this section, ensure a new instance of DevOps Secrets Safe is running and the DSS command line interface is configured
to communicate with it. In addition, the system must be initialized, unsealed, and a successful root authentication must be executed.
For more information, please see the following:
l

l

Install the DevOps Secrets Safe CLI at https://www.beyondtrust.com/docs/secrets-safe/gettingstarted/installation/client.htm
DevOps Secrets Safe Getting Started Guide at https://www.beyondtrust.com/docs/secrets-safe/gettingstarted/index.htm

The creation of users and applications introduces to the system the concept of principals (authorizable entities) that are subject to access
control with relation to other resources in the system. This can take the form of:
l

Denying or granting a principal access to a given secret

l

Allowing a principal to change their own password

l

Allowing a principal to create other principals
Note: This can be achieved by using groups, or as described in the DevOps Secrets Safe Getting Started Guide at
https://www.beyondtrust.com/docs/secrets-safe/getting-started/index.htm.

Groups, as supported by DevOps Secrets Safe, provide the ability to grant or deny access to a resource by association. This reduces the
overhead of multiple API calls to achieve bulk access control for multiple users of the system.

Create Users
Create a user with the following command:
ssrun user create
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When prompted, provide the name to identify the user. This returns the principal details of the user, with the URI.

Create Groups
Create a group with the following command:
ssrun group create
When prompted, provide a name to identify the group. This returns the principal details of the group, along with the URI.
Note: Although a group is itself identified as a principal, groups may NOT be added to groups.

For more information about how to configure DevOps Secrets Safegroups with membership managed by external identity
providers, please see "Identity Provider Configuration" in the DevOps Secrets Safe Getting Started Guide at
https://www.beyondtrust.com/docs/secrets-safe/getting-started/index.htm.

Add or Remove Principals
Add principals by supplying a comma-separated list of principal resources when prompted:
ssrun group add-member
Optionally, you may enter the group name and principal resource list with keyword arguments:
ssrun group add-member --name <group_name> --principal_resources <principal_resources_list>
Similarly, to remove principals from a group, supply a comma-separated list of principal resources when prompted by the following
command:
ssrun group remove-member
You can also execute the command promptless as follows:
ssrun group remove-member --name <group_name> --principal_resources <principal_resources_list>
You can supply principal resources for applications and users in a single command. A successful call to these commands results in no
output from the CLI, while a failure outputs an error.

Delete Groups
Delete a group with the following command:
ssrun group delete
When prompted, provide the principal name to identify the group. This returns the principal details of the group, with the URI.
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Note: The deletion of a group also removes all authorization associations provided by the creation of the group.

Query Group Membership
The principal discovery mechanism, as described in the DevOps Secrets Safe Getting Started Guide at
https://www.beyondtrust.com/docs/secrets-safe/getting-started/index.htm, allows for querying both groups a particular principal belongs
to and the principals belonging to a particular group.

List Members of a Group
To list the members of a particular group, execute the following command:
ssrun group get --name <group_name> --verbose

Example: Sample Output:
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/group/root",
"ID": 2,
"Name": "root",
"Type": "group",
"RemoteId": "c0d7cc51-83fb-4aa1-98fa-0a5b398f0132",
"IdentityProvider": "internal",
"IsRoot": true,
"GroupMembers": [
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/group/root/members",
"Name": "members",
"Members": [
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/user/root",
"ID": 1,
"Name": "root",
"Type": "user",
"RemoteId": "49d98c1d-29d4-450a-b14a-167cdb63b233",
"IdentityProvider": "internal",
"IsRoot": true
}
]
}
]
}

Note: the creator of a group is given read access by default to the members resource. This does not need to be explicitly
granted after group creation, except to other querying principals.
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List Groups a Principal Belongs To
To list the groups a particular principal belongs to, execute the following command:
ssrun <user/application> get --name <principal_name> --verbose

Example: Sample Output:
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/user/root",
"ID": 1,
"Name": "root",
"Type": "user",
"RemoteId": "49d98c1d-29d4-450a-b14a-167cdb63b233",
"IdentityProvider": "internal",
"IsRoot": true,
"UserGroups": [
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/user/root/groups",
"Name": "groups",
"Groups": [
{
"Uri": "/principal/internal/group/root",
"ID": 2,
"Name": "root",
"Type": "group",
"RemoteId": "c0d7cc51-83fb-4aa1-98fa-0a5b398f0132",
"IdentityProvider": "internal",
"IsRoot": true
}
]
}
]
}

Note: As with listing members, a user is given read access by default to its own group's resource.

Manage Access Control by Group Association
In all authorization checks, an authenticated user or application provides a list of associated principals in which to determine access to an
operation on a particular resource. Principals inherit all access permissions configured for groups they are members of. Denial-type rules
take precedence over allow-type rules whenever access control entries conflict. Users and applications may exist in multiple groups,
allowing for building comprehensive access control rules.
To configure authorization for a particular group (assume group URI principal/internal/group/<group_name>), execute an
authorization creation command for a particular resource (assume secret URI secret/testsecret:mytestsecret), as described in the
DevOps Secrets Safe Getting Started Guide at https://www.beyondtrust.com/docs/secrets-safe/getting-started/index.htm.
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Allow Resource Access by Group
ssrun authorization create secret/testsecret:mytestsecret -p principal/internal/group/<group_
name> -o read -a allow
If a given application or user belongs to group with group name <group_name>, they inherit the read permission on the secret at URI
secret/testsecret:mytestsecret.

Deny Resource Access by Group
Conversely, a group can be given an explicit denial to a resource, causing all group members to inherit the denial of access:
ssrun authorization create secret/testsecret:mytestsecret -p principal/internal/group/<group_
name> -o read -a deny
This overrides non-existing access, along with explicit allow access. This allows the administrator to build user groups that can be
shielded from manipulating or reading sensitive existing resources in DevOps Secrets Safe.

Event Sinks
Event Sink Configuration
DevOps Secrets Safe supports multiple event sink providers. Event sink configuration can be modified at runtime by using the command
line interface.

Create an Event Sink Configuration
ssrun event-sink create -f elk.json
This command creates an event sink configuration using the values in the file elk.json. Details on the structure of the configuration file are
outlined in the section below.

List Event Sink Configurations
ssrun event-sink get
This command gives you a list of configured event sinks as JSON.
Example:
{
"Enabled": true,
"IsAudit": true,
"Level": "information",
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"Name": "kibana",
"Options": {
"uri": "http://elk:9200"
},
"Type": "elasticsearch"
"uri": "/system/event_sink/kibana"
}

Delete an Event Sink Configuration
ssrun event-sink delete -n <event-sink-name>
This command deletes the event sink with the given name.

Event Sink Configuration File Structure
Configurations are defined in JSON-formatted files. Event sink configurations have the following structure:
{
"name": "string",
"enabled": bool,
"IsAudit": bool,
"level": "string",
"type": "string",
"options": {
"additionalProp1": "string",
"additionalProp2": "string",
"additionalProp3": "string"
}
}

Field descriptions
Required Parameters
l

l

name: Friendly name for the event sink. This is the name that you provide to ssrun event-sink delete if you delete the event sink
later.
level: This is the minimum event sink event level that this event sink configuration processes. Valid levels, in ascending order, are:
o

verbose

o

debug

o

information

o

warning

o

error

o

fatal
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l

type: The event sink provider type to use. The following are supported event sink types:
o

console

o

Elasticsearch

o

syslog

If you using the Elasticsearch or syslog event sink provider type, there are additional required and optional parameters, as listed
below.

Optional Parameters
l

l

l

enabled: (defaults to false). This is a flag to enable the event sink configuration. All configurations with enabled set to false ignore
all event sink events
IsAudit: (defaults to false). This is a flag used to instruct DevOps Secrets Safe to send audit events to this sink, in addition to logs.
Auditing provides details of events in the application and can create some overhead in requests, so audit logging configurations
are given their own flag.
options: This is an array of key-value pairs to provide extra arguments for the event sink configuration. Some event sink types
require specific options.

For example, if you provide an event sink configuration with a level of warning, a log event with the level error is processed by your event
sink; however, an event with the level of information is not processed.
Note: Setting the IsAudit field to true results in this field being ignored when determining if an event sink will process an
event.

Syslog Event Sink Specific Options
Parameter

Required

Description

uri

Yes

This is the URI of the syslog server the logs are shipped to.

Authentication

Optional

The type of authentication on the syslog instance. Currently
the only supported value is certificate.

Certificate

Yes, if authentication type is
certificate

Base64 encoded PKCS#12 formatted keystore used by
server to authenticate client.

ValidateServerCertificate

Optional

Boolean indicating special client-side certificate verification
will be enforced.

TrustedCaCertificate

Yes, if ValidateServerCertificate is Base64 encoded public certificate of the certificate
true
authority that has signed the server certificates.

IMPORTANT!
Setting ValidateServerCertificate to false disables client-side validation.
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Example:
{
"Name": "external_syslog",
"Enabled": true,
"IsAudit": false,
"Level": "information",
"Type": "syslog",
"Options": {
"uri": tcp://sysloghost:514",
"Authentication": "Certificate",
"Certificate":
"SGVsbG8gY3VyaW91cyBkZXZlbG9wZXIuIFBsZWFzZSBwcmV0ZW5kIEknbSBhIHBrMTIgZm9ybWF0ZWQgY29udGFp
bmVyISBUaGFua3MgZm9yIGxvb2tpbmch",
"ValidateServerCertificate": true,
"TrustedCaCertificate":
"LS0tLS1CRUdJTiBDRVJUSUZJQ0FURS0tLS0tCk1JSURJekNDQWd1Z0F3SUJBZ0lWQU43c0VHT005Z3JtZFpZd2tx
NnBxTTZsbWdNdE1BMAotLS0tLUVORCBDRVJUSUZJQ0FURS0tLS0tCg=="
}
}

Elasticsearch Event Sink Specific Options:
Parameter

Required

Description

uri

Yes

The URI of the Elasticsearch instance the logs are shipped
to.

Authentication

Optional

The type of authentication on the Elasticsearch instance.
Supported values are basic and certificate.

Username:

Yes, if authentication type is basic.
Optional with certificate
authentication.

User name for authentication.

Password

Yes, if authentication type is basic.
Optional with certificate
authentication.

Password for authentication.

Certificate

Optional

Base64 encoded PKCS#12 formatted keystore used by
server to authenticate client.

ValidateServerCertificate

Optional

Boolean indicating special client-side certificate verification
will be enforced.

TrustedCaCertificate

Yes, if ValidateServerCertificate is Base64 encoded public certificate of the certificate
true
authority that has signed the server certificates.
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Example: Elasticsearch Logger Configuration Using Certificate Authentication
{
"Name": "external_elasticsearch",
"Enabled": true,
"IsAudit": false,
"Level": "information",
"Type": "elasticsearch",
"Options": {
"uri": "https://elkhost:9200",
"Authentication": "Certificate",
"Username": "elastic",
"Password": "elasticPass",
"Certificate":
"SGVsbG8gY3VyaW91cyBkZXZlbG9wZXIuIFBsZWFzZSBwcmV0ZW5kIEknbSBhIHBrMTIgZm9ybWF0ZWQgY29udGFp
bmVyISBUaGFua3MgZm9yIGxvb2tpbmch",
"ValidateServerCertificate": "true",
"TrustedCaCertificate":
"LS0tLS1CRUdJTiBDRVJUSUZJQ0FURS0tLS0tCk1JSURJekNDQWd1Z0F3SUJBZ0lWQU43c0VHT005Z3JtZFpZd2tx
NnBxTTZsbWdNdE1BMAotLS0tLUVORCBDRVJUSUZJQ0FURS0tLS0tCg=="
}
}

Example: Elasticsearch Logger Configuration Using No Authentication
{
"Name": "external_elasticsearch",
"Enabled": true,
"IsAudit": false,
"Level": "information",
"Type": "elasticsearch",
"Options": {
"uri": "http://elkhost:9200"
}
}

Manage Multi-Factor Authentication
Multi-factor authentication (MFA) is supported in DevOps Secrets Safe by defining MFA configurations and then associating DevOps
Secrets Safe principals with those configurations and the corresponding identities in remote MFA providers.
Multi-factor authentication can be configured using the Command line interface or the API. Management permissions for MFA
configurations are Create, Read, Update, and Delete operations on the resource path: /system/multi_factor.

List Multi-Factor Authentication Provider Configurations
ssrun mfa get
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This command returns a JSON array of all MFA provider configurations.
Example:
ssrun mfa get

[
{
"Type": "duo",
"Name": "BeyondTrustDuo",
"Options": {
"IntegrationKey": "my integration key",
"SecretKey": "my-secret-key",
"Host": "api-myorg.duosecurity.com"
}
},
{
"Type": "duo",
"Name": "Secrets Safe Duo",
"Options": {
"IntegrationKey": "secrets safe integration key",
"SecretKey": "dss-secret-key",
"Host": "api-dss.duosecurity.com"
}
}
]

Create Multi-Factor Authentication Provider Configuration
ssrun mfa create -f myConfig.json
This command creates the MFA configuration described in the file myConfig.json.
For valid configuration samples, please see "Configure Supported Multi-Factor Authentication Providers" on page 34.

Update Multi-Factor Authentication Provider Configuration
ssrun mfa update -f updatedConfig.json -n <my_configuration_name>
This command updates the MFA configuration with the contents of the updatedConfig.json configuration file.
The name field for a configuration is static and cannot be changed by an update operation. All other fields are eligible for modification.

Delete Multi-Factor Authentication Provider Configuration
ssrun mfa delete -n <my_configuration_name>
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This command deletes the configuration named <my_configuration_name>.

Configure Supported Multi-Factor Authentication Providers
This section contains configuration options and sample usages of supported MFA providers.
All provider configurations require the following top-level items:
l

Name: The name of the configuration. This must be unique across all MFA configurations.

l

Type: The provider type.

The configuration for the provider type is described below.

Duo

Example:
{
"type": "duo",
"name": "My company Duo application",
"options": {
"IntegrationKey": "qeetyitqrtqkjpohgdjag03?=",
"SecretKey": "j#lfae2df$?==",
"Host": "api-my-company.duosecurity.com"
}
}

Options for Duo are:
l

Host: (String, required). URL for the Duo applications authentication API.

l

IntegrationKey: (String, required). The Duo application integration key to be used.

l

SecretKey: (String, required). The Duo application secret key.

TOTP
DevOps Secrets Safe supports generic TOTP that can be used with any TOTP provider that adheres to RFC 6238, such as Google
Authenticator. Because TOTP is symmetric and both parties hold a shared secret key, each principal has its own secret key provided
when running ssrun mfa assign-principal. Optionally, you can omit the -m in ssrun mfa assign-principal and a TOTP secret is
generated and assigned to the principal as well as returned from the command.
TOTP configurations are very simple, requiring only a name with the type totp.
Example: Sample TOTP multi-factor authentication configuration:
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{
"type": "totp",
"name": "TotpDemoConfig"
}

Because, as shown above, TOTP configurations are simple, DSS has a default TOTP configuration, with the name totp. The default
TOTP configuration is enabled by default but can be turned off via the setting MultiFactor:DefaultTotpEnabled. While the default TOTP
configuration is enabled, principals can be assigned multi-factor authentication using the configuration name totp without having to
explicity create the configuration.

Manage Multi-factor Authentication for Principals
The following section describes how to manage MFA configurations for principals. A principal can have one or zero MFA providers
configured. Only principals of type user or application support MFA.

Assign a Duo Multi-Factor Authentication Configuration to a Principal
ssrun mfa assign-principal -p principal/internal/user/bob -m 12752112652d3c0f21551938864e2 -c
MyDuoConfig
This command assigns MyDuoConfig to the internal user bob, who has the Duo ID 12752112652d3c0f21551938864e2.

Assign a TOTP Multi-Factor Authentication Configuration to a Principal
ssrun mfa assign-principal -p principal/internal/user/bob -c totp_demo_config -m JBSWY3DPEHPK3PXP
This assigns TotpDemoConfig to the internal user bob, with the secret key JBSWY3DPEHPK3PXP.

Assign a TOTP Multi-Factor Authentication Configuration to a Principal With a Generated Secret Key
ssrun mfa assign-principal -p principal/internal/user/bob -c totp_demo_config
-> totp enabled for principal principal/internal/user/bob using secret key S3C2LWXLMVBQHHU3
This generates the secret key S3C2LWXLMVBQHHU3 and assigns TotpDemoConfig to the user bob, using the generated key.
With the generated secret key, a QR code displays, which allows a user with a compatible device and app to scan and link with this multifactor authentication.
ssrun mfa assign-principal -p principal/internal/user/bob -c totp_demo_config -m JBSWY3DPEHPK3PXP
This assigns TotpDemoConfig to the internal user bob, with the secret key JBSWY3DPEHPK3PXP.
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Remove Multi-Factor Authentication Configuration From a Principal
ssrun mfa remove-principal -p principal/internal/user/bob
This removes any multi-factor authentication from the internal user bob.

Log In as a Principal With Multi-factor Authentication Enabled
The following describes how a principal with multi-factor authentication enabled can log in.
ssrun login -u bob -m 77552
The code above issues a login request for internal user bob using the MFA passscode provided by the multi-factor authentication
provider.

Duo-Specific Login Functionality
Authentication with Duo supports pushing notifications directly to devices that support push notifications and have the Duo application
installed. To use this functionality, pass the push keyword as the MFA passcode on login:
ssrun login -u bob -m push
The above attempts to login as internal user bob and sends a push notification to an eligible device. At that time the user can either accept
or reject the authentication using their Duo application.

Manage Secret Generation
DevOps Secrets Safe implements several secret generators. Secret generation configurations can be modified at runtime by using the
command line interface.

List Secret Generator Configurations
ssrun generator get
This command provides a list of all configured secret generators as JSON.
Example:
{
"Type": "String",
"Name": "my-password-generator",
"Description": "Default password construction policy",
"Options": {
"MinCharacters": 8,
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"MaxCharacters": 10,
"AllowUpperCaseCharacters": true,
"NumberOfRequiredUpperCaseCharacters": 1,
"UpperCaseCharacters": "ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ",
"AllowLowerCaseCharacters": true,
"NumberOfRequiredLowerCaseCharacters": 1,
"LowerCaseCharacters": "abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz",
"AllowNumericCharacters": true,
"NumberOfRequiredNumericCharacters": 1,
"NumericCharacters": "1234567890",
"AllowNonAlphaNumericCharacters": false,
"NumberOfNonAlphaNumericCharacters": 1,
"NonAlphaNumericCharacters": "~!@#$%^&*()-+=?/<>|[]{}_.",
"FirstCharacterRequirement": "AnyCharacterPermitted"
}
}}

Note: To view a specific generator, you can specify the generator name with the command above (ssrun generator get -n
my-password-generator).

Delete a Secret Generator Configuration
ssrun generator delete -n <generator-name>
This deletes the generator with the given name.

Create a Secret Generator Configuration
ssrun generator create -f my-generator.json
This creates a generator configuration using the values in the file my-generator.json. Details on the structure of the configuration file are
outlined in the section below.

Secret Generator File Structure
Configurations are defined in JSON formatted files. Generator configurations have the following structure:
{
"type": "",
"name": "",
"version": "1.0",
"description": "",
"options": {
"option1": "",
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"option2": ""
}
}

Field Descriptions
Field

Required

Type

Yes

Version

No

Description
The generator type to use. The options are String and Number. More details about these options are
provided below.
Note: If no version is specified, this defaults to 1.0.

Name

Yes

Friendly name for the generator. This is the name to provide to ssrun generator delete if you delete
the secret generator later.
Note: Names must be unique and can only include the following characters: 0-9, A-Z, a-z,
underscore (_) and dash (-).

Description

No

Provides details about this generator.

Options

No

This is an array of key-value pairs to provide extra arguments for the generator configuration.
Note: If this section or a child of this section is excluded, it is set to the default value(s)
defined by the generator type or version specified.

String Generator Options
The following are the options for version 1.0 of the String generator:
*MinCharacters: (Defaults to 8)

Defines the minimum password length.

*MaxCharacters: (Defaults to 10)

Defines the maximum password length. MaxCharacters must be
greater than MinCharacters.

*AllowUpperCaseCharacters: (Defaults to true)

Determines whether uppercase characters are permitted.

*AllowUpperCaseCharacters: (Defaults to true)

Minimum number of required uppercase characters.

*UpperCaseCharacters: (Defaults to
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ)

Defines the allowable uppercase characters.

*AllowLowerCaseCharacters: (Defaults to true)

Determines whether lowercase characters are permitted.

*NumberOfRequiredLowerCaseCharacters: (Defaults to 1)

Minimum number of required lowercase characters.

*LowerCaseCharacters: (Defaults to
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz)

Defines the allowable lowercase characters.

*AllowNumericCharacters: (Defaults to true)

Determines whether numeric characters are permitted.

*NumberOfRequiredNumericCharacters: (Defaults to 1)

Minimum number of required numeric characters.

*NumericCharacters: (Defaults to 1234567890)

Defines the allowable numberic characters.
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*AllowNonAlphaNumericCharacters: (Defaults to false)

Determines whether non-alphanumeric characters are permitted.

*NumberOfNonAlphaNumericCharacters: (Defaults to 1)

Minimum number of required non-alphanumeric characters.

*NonAlphaNumericCharacters: (Defaults to ~!@#$%^&()+=?/<>|[]{}_.)

Defines the allowable non-alphanumberic characters.

*FirstCharacterRequirement: (Defaults to
AnyCharacterPermitted)

First character value. Allowable options are:
l

AnyCharacterPermitted

l

AlphaCharactersOnly

l

AlphaNumericPermitted

Example:
{
"Type": "String",
"Name": "my-password-generator",
"Description": "Default password construction policy",
"Options": {
"MinCharacters": 8,
"MaxCharacters": 10,
"AllowUpperCaseCharacters": true,
"NumberOfRequiredUpperCaseCharacters": 1,
"UpperCaseCharacters": "ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ",
"AllowLowerCaseCharacters": true,
"NumberOfRequiredLowerCaseCharacters": 1,
"LowerCaseCharacters": "abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz",
"AllowNumericCharacters": true,
"NumberOfRequiredNumericCharacters": 1,
"NumericCharacters": "1234567890",
"AllowNonAlphaNumericCharacters": false,
"NumberOfNonAlphaNumericCharacters": 1,
"NonAlphaNumericCharacters": "~!@#$%^&*()-+=?/<>|[]{}_.",
"FirstCharacterRequirement": "AnyCharacterPermitted"
}
}

Number Generator Options
The following are the options for version 1.0 of the Number generator:
*MinValue: (Defaults to 1)

Defines the inclusive lower bound of the random number returned.

*MaxValue: (Defaults to 9007199254740991)

Defines the exclusive upper bound of the random number returned.
MaxValue must be greater than MinValue.
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Example:
{
"type": "Number",
"name": "my-number-generator",
"description": "Test Random Number Generator",
"options": {
"MinValue": 100,
"MaxValue": 9007199254740991
}
}

Seed a Secret With a Generated Value
The create and update secret commands optionally accept a generator name as an input. When specified, DevOps Secrets Safe stores a
value generated by the generator instead of a value specified by the user.
Note: Before starting this section, ensure you have initialized, unsealed, and logged into DevOps Secrets Safe as root.
1. Create a new user.
ssrun user create -n generateSecretUser -pgenerateSecretUserPassword
2. Create a generator.
ssrun generator create -f my-generator.json
3. Authorize the new user to create and update secrets within the resource space secret/path/to/my/secrets.
ssrun authorization create -p principal/internal/user/generateSecretUser -o create,update -a
allow secret/path/to/my/secrets
4. Authorize the new user to create values using the newly created generator.
ssrun authorization create -p principal/internal/user/generateSecretUser -o create -a allow
generator/<generator-name>
5. Log in as the new user.
ssrun login -u generateSecretUser -p generateSecretUserPassword
6. The new user can now use the newly created generator to generate secrets within the resource space
secret/path/to/my/secrets.
ssrun secret create -g <generator-name> path/to/my/secrets:mytestsecret1
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or
ssrun secret update -g <generator-name> path/to/my/secrets:mytestsecret1

Modify Configuration Settings
Configuration settings can be modified at runtime by using the command line interface or by using API calls. Configuration settings are
applied globally, meaning they apply for all users of DevOps Secrets Safe.

List All Configuration Settings
ssrun setting get
This command outputs a list of configured settings in JSON format.
Example:
{
"Server:Limits:MaxRequestBodySize": 10000,
"Jwt:AccessTokenTimeToLiveSeconds": 3600,
"Jwt:RefreshTokenTimeToLiveSeconds": 2592000,
"JwtConfigs:Local:ClockSkewSeconds": "300"
}

List a Specific Configuration Setting
ssrun setting get -n <setting-name>
Outputs the value of an individual setting.
Example:
Server:Limits:MaxRequestBodySize = 10000

Delete a Configuration Setting
ssrun setting delete -n <setting-name>
Deletes the setting with the specified name.
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Create a Configuration Setting
ssrun setting create -n <setting-name> -v <setting-value>
Creates a configuration setting using the values specified on the command line.

Update a Configuration Setting
ssrun setting update -n <setting-name> -v <setting-value>
Updates a configuration setting that already exists, using the values specified on the command line.

Delegate Permissions for Configuration Settings
ssrun authorization create -p principal/internal/user/<User> -o create -a allow system/settings/
Grants permission to create configuration settings for a user that does not have root user permissions. Permissions to read, update, and
delete can also be granted.

Current Configuration Settings
Server:Limits:MaxRequestBodySize
The maximum body size (in bytes) for a request. This setting is applied to the gateway service and rejects requests with larger than
configured message body size. The default is 1048576 bytes.

Jwt:AccessTokenTimeToLiveSeconds
Used to set the access token time to live (in seconds). The minimum value is 10 seconds. The default is 3600 seconds.

Jwt:RefreshTokenTimeToLiveSeconds
Used to set the refresh token time to live (in seconds). The minimum value is 0 seconds. The default is 2592000 seconds.

JwtConfigs:Local:ClockSkewSeconds
Used to set the access token time to live skew (in seconds). When the access token is validated this setting allows compensating for
server time drift. The default is 300 seconds.
Note: Changing this setting can result in unauthorized 401 responses if there is a time difference between the token time and
the DevOps Secrets Safe services time.
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Jwt:TokenCleanupIntervalSeconds
Used to control the frequency of cleaning up old JWT tokens. The default is 3600 seconds.
Note: Changing this setting can have performance repercussions.
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DevOps Secrets Safe Integrations
BeyondTrust DevOps Secrets Safe offers integrations with several third-party products. See the appropriate page for product-specific
information.
For more information, please see the following:
l
"Ansible Integration" on page 44
l

"Azure DevOps Integration" on page 51

l

"Blue Prism Integration" on page 53

l

"Jenkins Integration" on page 60

l

"Kubernetes Integration" on page 61

l

"Puppet Integration" on page 69

Ansible Integration
The DevOps Secrets Safe lookup plugin and modules import the secretssafe package and create an instance of the client that
communicates with the DevOps Secrets Safe API.

Prerequisites
Before proceeding with this section, please ensure that you have access to the secretssafe Python package, installable from a
BeyondTrust-provided WHL file. To run any DevOps Secrets Safe plugin or module, you must use a Python interpreter version 3.6 or
greater.

Install the DevOps Secrets Safe Package
Install the secretssafe package to your Python environment using pip.
pip install secretssafe-<version_details>.whl

Configure Ansible to Discover the DevOps Secrets Safe Lookup Plugin and Modules
You can load any of the DevOps Secrets Safe Ansible integrations automatically.
For the DevOps Secrets Safe lookup plugin, do any of the following:
l

Store it in the ~/.ansible/plugins/lookup subdirectory.

l

Store it in the /usr/share/ansible/plugins/lookup subdirectory.

l

Place the path to the plugin in your ansible.cfg file.

For any of the DevOps Secrets Safe Ansible modules, do any of the following:
l

Store it in the ~/.ansible/plugins/modules subdirectory.

l

Store it in the /usr/share/ansible/plugins/modules subdirectory.

l

Place the path to the plugin in your ansible.cfg file.
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To use the Ansible components in certain playbooks:
l

Store the lookup plugin in the lookup_plugins subdirectory, located in the directory that contains the playbook.

l

Store the modules in the library subdirectory, located in the directory that contains the playbook.

To use the environment to configure the plugin location for the DevOps Secrets Safe lookup plugin, run the following export command:
export ANSIBLE_LOOKUP_PLUGINS=<path/to/secretssafe/lookup/plugin/directory/>
To use the environment to configure the plugin location for the DevOps Secrets Safe modules, run the following export command:
export ANSIBLE_LIBRARY=<path/to/secretssafe/module/directory/>
Once properly configured, validate the discovery of the plugin:
ansible-doc -t lookup secretssafelookup
ansible-doc -t module secretssafe_dynamic_accout_create
ansible-doc -t module secretssafe_create

Execute the Plugin with Environment Variables
DevOps Secrets Safe Ansible components share some common options that can be set via environment variables. The following
variables must be set either on the control machine (shell where Ansible is called), or within the playbook that uses the plugin:
SECRETSSAFE_HOST=<IP address or hostname of Secrets Safe instance>
SECRETSSAFE_PORT=<port of Secrets Safe instance>SECRETSSAFE_API_KEY=<pregenerated API key>
SECRETSSAFE_APP_NAME=<application name associated with API key>
SECRETSSAFE_VERIFY_CA=<true/false/path to CA certificate>
This allows you to invoke the plugin without the credential or configuration keyword arguments.
Note: The DevOps Secrets Safe client verifies the SSL certificate presented by the DSS instance. The SECRETSSAFE_
VERIFY_CA environment variable specifies the path to the CA certificate that the Secrets Safe certificate is checked against.
If no SECRETSSAFE_VERIFY_CA is specified, the default certificate bundles provided by the Python requests library are
used.
Certificate verification can be disabled by setting SECRETSSAFE_VERIFY_CA=false. This is strongly discouraged for a
production environment.

Common Options
All Secrets Safe Ansible components share some common options:
Component

Description

Settings

name

The name of the application used to create the secret.

api_key

API key that corresponds to the application provided in the name Required: true
option.
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Component

Description

Settings

host

DNS or IP address of the DSS instance this secret are saved to.

Required: true

verify_ca

SSL certificate verification flag; looks to publicly available CA if
set to true.

Required: false
Default: true
Choices:

port

DSS instance port.

l

true

l

false

l

path to CA certificate

Required: false
Default: 443

DevOps Secrets Safe Lookup Plugin
This module supports retrieving secrets withDevOps Secrets Safe.
In addition to the common options listed above, the secretssafelookup plugin also has the following:
Component
uri

Description
The DSS URI where the secret is retrieved.

Settings
Required: true

Example: Retrieve and display multiple secrets from DSS using string arguments.
- name: Retrieving and displaying a series of plaintext secrets from Secrets Safe using
string arguments.
hosts: controlnode
vars:
secretssafe:
credentials:
api_key: "{{ secretssafe_api_key }}"
app_name: "{{ secretssafe_app_name }}"
configuration:
host: "{{ secretssafe_host }}"
port: "{{ secretssafe_port }}"
verify_ca: "{{ secretssafe_verify_ca }}"
uris:
uri1: some/uri:1
uri2: some/uri:2
tasks:
- name: Call Secrets Safe using jinja2 with_<lookup_plugin_name> syntax
debug:
msg: "{{ item }}"
with_secretssafelookup:
- 'uri={{ uris.uri1 }} | credentials={{ secretssafe.credentials }} |
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configuration={{ secretssafe.configuration }}'
- 'uri={{ uris.uri2 }} | credentials={{ secretssafe.credentials }} |
configuration={{ secretssafe.configuration }}'

Example: Retrieve and display multiple secrets from DSS, reading the configuration from the environment.
- name: Retrieving and displaying a series of plaintext secrets from Secrets Safe,
reading the configuration/credentials from the environment.
hosts: controlnode
vars:
uris:
- some/uri:1
- some/uri:2
tasks:
- name: Call Secrets Safe using jinja2 with_<lookup_plugin_name> syntax and preexported environment variables
debug:
msg: "{{ item }}"
with_secretssafelookup: "{{ uris }}"

Example: Retrieve and display a single secret from DSS, reading the configuration from defined variables as keyword
arguments.
- name: Retrieve and display a single secret from DSS, reading the configuration from
defined variables as keyword arguments.
hosts: controlnode
vars:
secretssafe:
credentials:
api_key: "{{ secretssafe_api_key }}"
app_name: "{{ secretssafe_app_name }}"
configuration:
host: "{{ secretssafe_host }}"
port: "{{ secretssafe_port }}"
verify_ca: "{{ secretssafe_verify_ca }}"
uri: some/uri:1
tasks:
- set_fact:
decrypted_secret: "{{ lookup('secretssafelookup', uri,
credentials=secretssafe.credentials, configuration=secretssafe.configuration) }}"
- debug:
msg: "{{ decrypted_secret }}"
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Example: Retrieve and display multiple secrets from DSS, reading the configuration from defined variables as keyword
arguments.
- name: Retrieve and display multiple secrets from DSS, reading the configuration from
defined variables as keyword arguments.
hosts: controlnode
vars:
secretssafe:
credentials:
api_key: "{{ secretssafe_api_key }}"
app_name: "{{ secretssafe_app_name }}"
configuration:
host: "{{ secretssafe_host }}"
port: "{{ secretssafe_port }}"
verify_ca: "{{ secretssafe_verify_ca }}"
uris:
- some/uri:1
- some/uri:2
tasks:
- name: Call Secrets Safe lookup in a with_items loop
debug:
msg: "{{ lookup('secretssafelookup', item, credentials=secretssafe.credentials,
configuration=secretssafe.configuration) }}"
with_items: "{{ uris }}"

- name: Retrieve and display multiple secrets from DSS, reading the configuration from
defined variables as keyword arguments.
hosts: controlnode
vars:
secretssafe:
credentials:
api_key: "{{ secretssafe_api_key }}"
app_name: "{{ secretssafe_app_name }}"
configuration:
host: "{{ secretssafe_host }}"
port: "{{ secretssafe_port }}"
verify_ca: "{{ secretssafe_verify_ca }}"
uris:
- some/uri:1
- some/uri:2
tasks:
- name: Call Secrets Safe lookup in a with_items loop
debug:
msg: "{{ lookup('secretssafelookup', item, credentials=secretssafe.credentials,
configuration=secretssafe.configuration) }}"
with_items: "{{ uris }}"
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Create Secret Module
This module supports creating secrets with DevOps Secrets Safe. Secrets can be read from a file on disk or an Ansible fact. Secret
creation by providing a generator name is also supported. You must provide credentials for a DevOps Secrets Safe application.
In addition to the common options listed above, the create secret module also has the following options:
Component

Description

Settings

secret_uri

The DSS URI where the secret is saved.

Required: true

generator

Name of generator used to create secret value. Mutually
exclusive with secret_file_path and secret_value options.

Required: true

secret_file_path

Path to file that is saved as a secret. Mutually exclusive with
generator and secret_value options.

Required: false

secret_value

Value, in the form of a string, that is saved as a secret path to file
that is saved as a secret. Mutually exclusive with generator and
secret_file_path options.

Required: false

Example: Create Secret From File.
- name: Create Secret From File
hosts: managed_1
tasks:
- name: Create With File Path
secretssafe_create:
api_key: <api_key>
name: myapp
host: <secretssafe_host>
port: 443
verify_ca: false
secret_uri: this/is:secret2500
secret_file_path: /home/lockboxadmin/examples.desktop

Example: Create Secret From Fact.
- name: Create Secret From Fact
hosts: managed_1
tasks:
- name: Set Fact Value
set_fact:
test_value: This is my secret
- name: Create From Fact
secretssafe_create:
api_key: <api_key>
name: myapp
host: <secretssafe_host>
port: 443
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verify_ca: false
secret_value: "{{ test_value }}"
secret_uri: this/is:secret3

- name: Create Secret From Fact
hosts: managed_1
tasks:
- name: Set Fact Value
set_fact:
test_value: This is my secret
- name: Create From Fact
secretssafe_create:
api_key: <api_key>
name: myapp
host: <secretssafe_host>
port: 443
verify_ca: false
secret_value: "{{ test_value }}"
secret_uri: this/is:secret3

Example: Create Secret From Generator
- name: Create Secrets Using Generator
hosts: managed_1
tasks:
- name: Create With Generator
secretssafe_create:
api_key: <api_key%gt;
name: myapp
host: <secretssafe_host>
port: 443
verify_ca: true
generator: my-number-generator
secret_uri: this/is:secret111

DevOps Secrets Safe secretssafe_dynamic_accout_create Module
This module supports creating dynamic accounts with DevOps Secrets Safe.
In addition to the common options listed above, the secretssafe_dynamic_accout_create module also has the following options:
Component

Description

Options

provider

Provider used to create the dynamic account.

Required: true

account_definition

Account definition used to create the dynamic account.

Required: true
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Component

Description

Options

input_file

Input file with data for dynamic account creation. Mutually
exclusive with the input_json option.

Required: false

input_json

JSON file that contains data for dynamic account creation.
Mutually exclusive with the input_file option.

Required: false

Example: Create Dynamic Account and Copy Output to File
- name: Create Dynamic Account and Copy Output to File
hosts: managed_host_1
tasks:
- name: create dynamic account
secretssafe_dynamic_account_create:
api_key: 04ab4f29-21c7-4348-98d7
name: myapp
host: mydss.myorg.com
port: 443
verify_ca: 'false'
provider: my_gcp_provider
account_definition: my_gcp_definition
input_file: path/to/myfile.json
register: create_output
- name: copy account info to file
copy:
dest: ~/dss_dynamic_account.json
content: '{{ create_output.msg }}'

Azure DevOps Integration
This extension allows for the retrieval of ASCII secrets from an Azure-accessible instance of DevOps Secrets Safe.

Prerequisites
In order for this extension to retrieve a secret for use in a given Azure DevOps pipeline, the DevOps Secrets Safe instance must be
preconfigured with the secret in question and an application principal authorized to read it. The URI of the secret and both the application
name and API key assigned to the application are required as input values for this extension.
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Secrets Safe Instance Configuration
Enter the public hostname/IP of the DevOps Secrets Safe instance, as well
as the port, API version, request timeout (seconds), and server certificate
verification flag. The default values are shown in the provided image.
Note: The build agents require access to the certificate authority
used to sign the certificate used by the DevOps Secrets Safe
cluster ingress service, whether it is a publicly available certificate
or installed to the build agent itself.

Authentication
Enter the name of the application authorized to read the requested secrets,
as well as with the associated API key. The default application name is
azure-devops, unless specified otherwise.
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Secret
Enter the URI of the requested secret, and the name of the pipeline variable
to populate. If this variable is configured as secret, then this extension both
populates the value and retains the secret state, not logging the output to
the task log. The secret variable can then be used in a subsequent task in
the pipeline without ever exposing the value.
Note: Multi-line values are allowed only if the storage variable is
not marked secret. Azure DevOps secret pipeline variables only
support single line secrets, and the DevOps Secrets Safe secret
retrieval fails if a secret is multilined and requested to populate a
secret pipeline variable.

Blue Prism Integration
This guide covers how to install and use the BeyondTrust DevOps Secrets Safe VBO integration for Blue Prism.

Prerequsites
The release includes a sample process that uses the DSS VBO with the Centrix Data Solutions sample application used for Blue Prism
training. To run this sample process you must point the Centrix Data Solutions VBO to a path containing the Centrix executable on your
system. The Centrix Data Solutions executable is available from Blue Prism University.

Install the Integration
Follow the steps below to install and configure the release.
1. Import the release by right-clicking on Package Overview.
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2. Navigate to the location of the .brelease file and follow the onscreen steps.
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3. Once the release is imported, there is a Credentials object for DevOps Secrets Safe. You must store the API Key for the Blue
Prism application inside it.

4. There is also a generic Web API Services object for BeyondTrust DevOps Secrets Safe.
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5. The BeyondTrust DevOps Secrets Safe VBO is located under Objects.

6. An example process, Centrix Data Solutions With DSS, uses the Centrix Data Solutions example from the Blue Prism tutorial,
together with an associated VBO. This is included to demonstrate how to use the BeyondTrust DevOps Secrets Safe VBO.
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7. The VBO Object for DevOps Secrets Safe shows the following under the Inputs tab:
l

Application Name: The name of the application as created and authorized in DSS.

l

Api Key: Generated by DSS when application for Blue Prism is created. Stored in Blue Prism Credential object.

l

Secret uri: The secret that contains the password to check out.

l

ssServer: The DNS resolvable server name for DSS.
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8. The single output parameter is the returned password that must be stored in the Password Data item.
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9. HTTP errors display if an error is encountered.
l

l

For authentication:
o

200: Successful

o

400: Invalid request

o

401: Failed to authenticate

o

403: The system is sealed and must be unsealed, or DSS has rejected the request due to a safelist denial.

For check out:
o

200: Success

o

401: The user is not authorized

o

403: The system is sealed

o

404: The secret or scope is not found
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For more information on how to authorize the application to read the intended secret, see the DevOps Secrets Safe Getting
Started guide at https://www.beyondtrust.com/docs/secrets-safe/getting-started/index.htm.

Jenkins Integration
Prerequisites
None.

Install the Integration
The plugin is packaged as a self-contained hpi file that can be installed either from the web UI or via the Jenkins command line interface.
Once you have acquired the file, devops-secrets-safe.hpi, proceed with one of the following installation methods.

Via Jenkins Web UI
The most common method for plugin installation and administration is to use the web UI.
1. Authenticate as a user with administrative permissions and navigate to Manage Jenkins > Manage Plugins.
2. Once there, click the Advanced tab and scroll down to the Upload Plugin section.
3. Click Choose File to browse to and select the hpi file.
4. Finally, click Upload and allow Jenkins to restart once installation has finished.

Via the Jenkins CLI
The Jenkins command line interface can also be leveraged for many administrative tasks, including plugin installation. To install via the
CLI, execute a command with the following structure:
java -jar jenkins-cli.jar -s "http://your-jenkins-server:8080/" install-plugin "path/to/devopssecrets-safe.hpi" -deploy -restart

Configuration
It is important to note that the plugin can be configured at any or all of the available scopes within a Jenkins environment. This means that
configuration can exist at the global level (Manage Jenkins > Configure System), at the folder level, or at the individual item or project
level.
When a build job executes, configuration is resolved starting at the most specific scope and working back up the chain until a valid (fullypopulated) configuration is found: item level > folder level (through multiple folder levels if present) > global level.
The specific information collected for configuration includes the following fields:
l

Name / Alias: Provides a place to give a quick, descriptive name to the collection of settings.

l

DSS URL: The base URL of the DSSinstance including protocol, hostname or IP, and port.

l

DSS Application Credentials: The application credentials used to authenticate to the DSS RESTful APIs.
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l

Skip SSL Validation: If enabled, the plugin skips validation of any SSL cert presented by the DSS instance during the execution
of RESTful API calls.

The credentials used for authentication to the DSS instance are stored in the Jenkins internal credential store and read at the time of job
execution. They are stored as a custom credential type named DSS Application Credentials, which requires an Application Name and
API Key matching a configured principal within DSS.

Usage
Secrets are retrieved from DevOps Secrets Safe for use in a build based on information provided in each project's build configuration,
injected as environment variables, and intentionally limited in scope to help avoid exposing them outside of where they are actually used.
Example: Sample of the configuration necessary to retrieve and use secrets within a build process:
def requestedSecrets = [
[ secretUri: 'full/scope/path:git-user', environmentVariable: 'gitPwd' ],
[ secretUri: 'full/scope/path:admin-user', environmentVariable: 'adminPwd' ]
];
withDss(requestedSecrets: requestedSecrets) {
// ..... do some build stuff
bat my_program.exe -u git-user -p ${env.gitPwd}
// ..... more build stuff
bat my_other_program.exe --administratorPassword "${env.adminPwd}"
}
The withDss block defines the scope within which the secrets are available and initiates the retrieval of those secrets. The
required parameter for withDss() {...} is requestedSecrets, which you supply with an array of secrets you wish to retrieve and
use within the block.
The individual entries in the requestedSecrets array contain two properties:
l

secretUri: The full path / scope for the secret followed by a colon and the secret name.

l

environmentVariable: The environment variable name by which you'd like to reference the secret value within the block.

To access the secret values, simply reference them as you would any other environment variable in your script: ${env.variable-name}
Note: The values are also accessible via the secret URI as follows:
{env.'full/scope/path:secret-name'}

The values are only available within the withDss block and are retrieved from DevOps Secrets Safe using the most specific configuration
that can be resolved by the plugin for the given job.
For more information, please see Managing Plugins at https://jenkins.io/doc/book/managing/plugins/.

Kubernetes Integration
The Kubernetes integration for DevOps Secrets Safe (DSS) enables injection of secrets from DSS into Kubernetes pods.
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You can configure pods to retrieve secrets from DSS before starting their primary application. The application consuming the secrets does
not need to have any knowledge of DSS to use the secret at runtime.

Prerequisites
This integration uses the Kubernetes service account construct as the basis for identity in DSS. Permissions for access to secrets in DSS
can be granted to specific service accounts that are represented by user principal identities within DSS.

Overview
Applications can opt in to DSS secret retrieval by adding the DSS secrets-agent to their Kubernetes manifests as an init container or a
sidecar. The secrets-agent retrieves secrets and makes them available to the target consumer without requiring that consumer to be
aware of DSS.
To support this feature, the DSS instance must have a Kubernetes-type identity provider configured, and the Kubernetes
ServiceAccount assigned to the DSS application pods must be granted access to the TokenReview API for the cluster.
At runtime, secret retrieval from DSS by Kubernetes pods follows the order of operations pictured in the figure below:
1. The InitContainer requests a DSS authentication token using the ServiceAccount JWT for the pod it is running inside of.
2. DSS validates the ServiceAccount JWT using the TokenReview API on the cluster's API server. In order to authenticate to the
cluster's API server, DSS assumes the identity of its own pod's ServiceAccount when communicating with the Kubernetes API.
The DSS ServiceAccount requires additional role-based access control (RBAC) permissions on the cluster for it to access the
cluster's TokenReview API.
3. The secret-retrieval container requests the secret contents from DSS and writes them to a volume that is shared with the
application container. In this case, and init-container pattern is being used; secrets-agent exits, and the application container
begins execution with its target secret contents from DSS available on its file system at the shared volume path.
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This guide provides a walkthrough of the steps required to configure and demonstrate this integration. The walkthrough regularly assumes
the following default installation parameters for the DSS instance and cluster being used:
l

DSS is installed in the secrets-safe namespace of the Kubernetes cluster.

l

The TLS certificate presented by the DSS instance is trusted (not self-signed).

l

The Kubernetes identity provider for DSS is configured with the default name kubernetes.
Note: Deviations from any of these assumptions necessitate extra configuration described in the "Detailed Manifest Example"
on page 68.

If DSS is not installed into the secrets-safe namepsace, then replace the namespace identifier string secrets-safe in configurations and
account names with the alternative namespace used for DSS.

DSS Configuration - Kubernetes Identity Provider
The Kubernetes identity provider enables authentication to DSS using Kubernetes ServiceAccount tokens. Kubernetes
ServiceAccounts become user principals in DSS that use the ServiceAccount JWT as their login credential.
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The Kubernetes identity provider requires only minimal configuration within the DSS instance for this in-cluster use case, because DSS
services are running inside pods and can obtain the cluster's parameters from their pod's environment.
Example: Sample Configuration for the Kubernetes Identity Provider in DSS for This Use Case:
{
"Name": "Kubernetes",
"Type": "Kubernetes",
"Enabled": true
}

Cluster Configuration - Add RBAC Permissions for the DSS ServiceAccount
In order for DSS to validate ServiceAccount tokens, DSS itself assumes the identity of its pod's ServiceAccount. This DSS
ServiceAccount requires additional RBAC permissions on the cluster for it to access the cluster's TokenReview API and to list the
cluster's ServiceAccounts.
This example assumes that DSS is installed in the namespace secrets-safe and that the DSS pods are using the default
ServiceAccount within that namespace. If DSS is installed in a different namespace, replace secret-safe in the examples with the
namespace used. If a service account different from default is assigned to DSS, use that service account's name instead.
The RBAC permissions required for DSS secret-retrieval integration are defined in the following manifest:
apiVersion: rbac.authorization.k8s.io/v1
kind: ClusterRole
metadata:
name: dss-kubernetes-identity
rules:
- apiGroups: [""]
resources: ["serviceaccounts"]
verbs: ["get", "watch", "list"]
- apiGroups: ["authentication.k8s.io"]
resources: ["tokenreviews"]
verbs: ["create"]
--apiVersion: rbac.authorization.k8s.io/v1beta1
kind: ClusterRoleBinding
metadata:
name: dss-kubernetes-identity-binding
namespace: default
roleRef:
apiGroup: rbac.authorization.k8s.io
kind: ClusterRole
name: dss-kubernetes-identity
subjects:
- kind: ServiceAccount
name: default
namespace: secrets-safe
After saving the above snippet to a YAML file named secret-retrieval-privileges.yaml, apply it to the target cluster using the command:
kubectl apply -f secret-retrieval-privileges.yaml
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Note: The Kubernetes API server must be running with --service-account-lookup to ensure that deleted ServiceAccount
tokens are properly revoked. If this setting is not enabled, JWTs for deleted ServiceAccounts remain as valid credentials.
This setting is enabled by default as of Kubernetes 1.7.

Configuring an Application for Secret Retrieval
In order for an application to opt in to DSS secret retrieval:
l

DSS authorization for the application pod's identity must be configured.

l

The application's manifest must have the DSS secrets-agent container and Shared Volume added.

This section first presents a guide to setting up the required authorization in DSS to allow a pod's ServiceAccount to retrieve secrets,
then shows the pod manifest modifications necessary to add the secret-retrieval behavior to the pod at runtime.

DSS Permissions - Authorize Access to the Target Secret
The ServiceAccount for the application must be authorized to access its target secrets in DSS. This is accomplished by the following
steps:
1. Create the ServiceAccount principal in DSS.
You can do this by using the ServiceAccount name, or creation at first login to DSS using the ServiceAccount's JWT.
l

Use the ServiceAccount Name
DSS principals for ServiceAccounts can be created using the ServiceAccount name.
The ServiceAccount name is formatted according to Kubernetes RBAC subject rules, using a period (.) as the separator
rather than a colon (:).
Format the ServiceAccount for DSS as:
system.serviceaccount.<namespace>.<account-name>
To print a list of all ServiceAccounts for a cluster in this format, at the bash console for the Kubernetes cluster
administrator, run the command:
OLD_IFS=$IFS; IFS=$'\n'; for i in `kubectl get serviceaccount --all-namespaces`; do
echo -n "system.serviceaccount."; echo -n $i | awk '{printf $1}'; echo -n "."; echo -n
$i | awk '{print $2}'; done; IFS=$OLD_IFS
The list of service accounts is returned in the format:
system.serviceaccount.NAMESPACE.NAME
Knowing the name of the target service account, the DSS principal can be created using the ssrun user create CLI
command.
For example, to create a DSS principal for the default ServiceAccount in the secrets-safe namespace, use the command:
ssrun user create -i kubernetes -n system.serviceaccount.secrets-safe.default
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l

Use ServiceAccount JWT
Logging in to DSS using the ServiceAccount JWT requires obtaining the ServiceAccount JWT from the cluster.
The JWT for the ServiceAccount can be obtained from the cluster using kubectl as follows:
kubectl get secret <name-of-token-secret> -n <application-namespace> -o jsonpath="
{.data.token}"| base64 --decode
In the above command, <name-of-token-secret> is the name of the Kubernetes secret for the target ServiceAccount
credential, and <application-namespace> is the cluster namespace where the target application exists. If the secretretrieval application is installed in the default namespace, the -n parameter can be omitted.
Use the obtained JWT as the password credential at the DSS connect/token endpoint, targeting the external identity
provider named Kubernetes, if following this example. When the login to DSS succeeds, the ServiceAccount principal
identity is created in DSSand is eligible for access to secrets.

2. Grant secret access permissions to the ServiceAccount principal.
3. Log into DSS as a user with sufficient permissions to manage authorization for principals in the Kubernetes identity provider.
4. Create sample secrets for the demonstration app to retrieve. The secrets secret/hello:world1 and secret/hello:world2 are
created with arbitrary content for the purpose of this example. Create those secrets before proceeding to the next step.
Example: Authorize the default ServiceAccount in the secrets-safe K8S Namespace to Access the Secrets That Exist in the
DSS Scope secret/hello
{
"principalUri": "/principal/Kubernetes/user/system.serviceaccount.secretssafe.default",
"resourceUri": "/secret/hello",
"operations": [
"read"
],
"access": "allow"
}
The payload can be sent to the authorized endpoint to create this access rule.

Note: The trailing part of the principal URI for the service account is system.serviceaccount.secrets-safe.default. Principal
URIs for Kubernetes ServiceAccounts always take this form in DSS and adhere to the template
system.serviceaccount.<namespace>.<account-name>.

For more information, please see Referring to subjects at https://kubernetes.io/docs/reference/access-authnauthz/rbac/#referring-to-subjects.
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Application Manifest Additions
The final step in demonstrating DSS secret injection into pods is to modify the manifest of the target application to include the resources
that retrieve secrets and write them to the pod file system.
Example:
apiVersion: v1
kind: Pod
metadata:
name: secret-injection-sample
spec:
initContainers:
# DSS Secret Retrieval Client
- name: secret-retrieval
image: beyondtrust/secrets-agent:unstable
env:
- name: SECRETSSAFE_TARGET_SECRETS
value: hello:world1,hello:world2
- name: SECRETSSAFE_OUTPUT_PATH
value: /run/secretssafe
volumeMounts:
- name: secrets-output
mountPath: /run/secretssafe
containers:
- name: target-application
image: busybox:1
command: [ "sh", "-c", "--" ]
args: [ "while true; do sleep 30; done;" ]
volumeMounts:
- name: secrets-output
mountPath: /run/secretssafe
volumes:
- name: secrets-output
emptyDir:
medium: Memory
This is a sample manifest for a deployment that retrieves the secrets at paths secret/hello:world1 and secret/hello:world2
from an in-cluster DSS instance. The secret-retrieval InitContainer runs prior to the main application starting, retrieves the
target secrets, and writes their contents to files on the shared volume mounted at /run/secretssafe.
After saving the above pod manifest to a YAML file named secret-retrieval-example.yaml, apply it to the cluster using kubectl apply -f
secret-retrieval-example.yaml. This creates the pod on the cluster.
Observe the pulling of the InitContainer image using kubectl describe for the pod. Verify the target secret contents are injected to the
directory at /run/secretssafe using kubectl exec -it <pod-name> sh to start an interactive shell session inside the running pod. From
there, navigate to the /run/secretssafe directory and inspect the contents of the files hello_world1 and hello_world2.
The important configuration values from the manifest above are the following environment variables set on the secret-retrieval
InitContainer:
l

SECRETSSAFE_TARGET_SECRETS: Comma-separated list of secrets to retrieve from DSS. Secrets are saved such that
scope names become directories, and colon (:) delimiters are changed to underscores (_) in the output file name.
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l

SECRETSSAFE_OUTPUT_PATH: Path to the base directory where secret contents are placed on the pod file system. In the
above example, this is defined as the path to an initially empty volume that is shared between the InitContainer and target
application by volumeMount configurations.

Detailed Manifest Example
There are more options available for configuring the secret-retrieval InitContainer that are required in scenarios in which any of the
following are true:
l

DSS is not installed in the secrets-safe namespace.

l

The identity provider is not named kubernetes.

l

The DSSHTTPS certificate is self-signed.

Available options are:
l

SECRETSSAFE_HOST: Host portion of the base URL for the DSS instance being contacted. For the in-cluster use case, this
defaults to standardgateway.secrets-safe.svc.cluster.local and need only be changed if DSSis running in a namespace other
than secrets-safe. Replace the secrets-safe segment in the URL with the DSS namespace:
standardgateway.<DSS-namespace>.svc.cluster.local

l

l

l

SECRETSSAFE_PORT: Port portion of the base URL for the DSS instance being contacted. For the in-cluster use case, this
defaults to 8443 and need only be changed if the Gateway service of DSS is configured to use a different port. Set this to the port
number where the DSS API is exposed.
SECRETSSAFE_ID_PROVIDER: The name of the Kubernetes-type identity provider configured in the DSS instance being
contacted. Defaults to kubernetes. Change this only if the Kubernetes identity provider in the DSS instance being contacted has a
name other than kubernetes.
SECRETSSAFE_VERIFY_CA: The file path to the PEM-encoded CA certificate that can be used to verify the self-signed DSS
HTTPS certificate, or the string false to skip certificate verification when contacting DSS.
Note: Disabling CA verification by setting this value to false is for testing or debugging purposes only and is not secure.

The InitContainer environment variable list from the manifest example above can be expanded to include these options:
Example:
initContainers:
# DSS Secret Retrieval Client
- name: secrets-agent
image: beyondtrust/secrets-agent:unstable
env:
- name: SECRETSSAFE_TARGET_SECRETS
value: hello:world1,hello:world2
- name: SECRETSSAFE_OUTPUT_PATH
value: /run/secretssafe
- name: SECRETSSAFE_HOST
value: standardgateway.<DSS-namespace>.svc.cluster.local
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- name: SECRETSSAFE_PORT
value: 8443
- name: SECRETSSAFE_ID_PROVIDER
value: kubernetes
- name: SECRETSSAFE_VERIFY_CA
value: <path-to-CA-cert-file.pem>

Puppet Integration
The Secrets Safe module consists of a number of plugins that allow creation and retrieval of secrets in DevOps Secrets Safe.

Prerequisites
The functions in this module require an application with permissions to perform read and write actions on the resources you interact with.

Usage
Ensure a user exists with a password retrieved from DevOps Secrets Safe, using the format shown here, where bob is the user:
user_password
application",
user { 'bob':
ensure
=>
password =>
}

= dss_get_secret('https://my-secrets-safe.com', 'user/passwords:bob', "my_
"my_api_key")
present,
Sensitive($user_password)

Use a DSS generator to generate a password, and then provision a Postgres database using it:
class { 'postgresql::server':
}
dss_create_secret_with_generator('https://my-secrets-safe.com', 'passwords/db/pg_user', "my_
application", "my_api_key", "postgres-password-generator")
$pg_pass = dss_get_secret('https://my-secrets-safe.com', 'passwords/db/pg_user', "my_
application", "my_api_key")
postgresql::server::db { 'new_postgres':
user
=> 'pg_user',
password => postgresql::postgresql_password('pg_user', $pg_pass),
}
Save a certificate that is on the file system as a secret in DSS:
dss_create_secret_with_file('https://my-secrets-safe.com', 'certs:mycert', "my_application", "my_
api_key", "//etc/ssl/certs/ca.crt")
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Functions
Each of the following functions have some common parameters:
host

Data type: String

Hostname or IP address of DevOps Secrets Safe instance

app_name

Data type: String

Name of DSS application used to perform this action

api_key

Data type: String

API key of the DSS application specified in the app_name parameter

secret_uri

Data type: String

URI of the secret being operated on

secret_value

Data type: String

String value of the secret to be stored

generator_name

Data type: String

Name of the DSS generator used to generate the value for this secret

file_name

Data type: String

Path to the file which is stored as a secret

Returns the value of a DevOps Secrets Safe secret found at secret_uri.
dss_get_secret(host, secret_uri, app_name, api_key)
Creates a secret at secret_uri using the value of secret_value.
dss_create_secret_with_value (host, secret_uri, app_name, api_key, secret_value)
Creates a secret at secret_uri using the DevOps Secrets Safe generator specified in generator_name.
dss_create_secret_with_generator(host, secret_uri, app_name, api_key, generator_name)
Creates a secret at secret_uri using the file at file_name as the value.
dss_create_secret_with_file(host, secret_uri, app_name, api_key, file_name)
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